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AUTHORITY 
 
School Board Policy 1.092 provides for the Inspector General to receive and consider complaints, 
and conduct, supervise, or coordinate such inquiries, investigations, or reviews, as the Inspector 
General deems appropriate.   
 
This investigation was conducted by Senior Investigator Veronica Vallecillo in compliance with 
the Quality Standards for Investigations, Principles and Standards for Offices of Inspector 
General, promulgated by the Association of Inspectors General. 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
On December 17, 2018, the Office of Inspector General (OIG) received a complaint regarding 
Jupiter Middle School Teacher Ms. Donalda McCarthy. The complainant alleged Ms. McCarthy 
required students/parents to purchase the book “Copper Sun” then later discovered a crowdfunding 
site (Donors Choose) was set up to receive donations to fund the purchase of 31 “Copper Sun” 
books.  
 

BACKGROUND 
 
Jupiter Middle School is a public middle school in Jupiter Florida serving sixth through eighth 
grade. The school has approximately 1,400 students enrolled.  
 
Donors Choose is a not for profit corporation that allows schools and teachers to raise funds for 
school supplies, books, and other materials.
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ALLEGATION AND FINDINGS1 
 
Jupiter Middle School Teacher Donalda McCarthy set up online donations through a non-district 
approved crowdfunding2 site to raise funds for the purchase of books. Substantiated.  
 

GOVERNING DIRECTIVES 
 
 Florida Department of Education Financial and Program Cost Accounting and 

Reporting for Florida Schools – Chapter 8. 
 School Board Policy 2.16 – Fundraising Activities Relating to Schools. 
 District Internal Accounts Manual – Chapters 7, 8, 19. 
 District Bulletin #P 19-012 CFO – FY 19 Mandatory Internal Accounts Training for 

Teachers and Account Sponsors Available in eLearning Management. 

ALLEGATION:  EVIDENCE & TESTIMONY 
 
Allegation:  Jupiter Middle School Teacher Donalda McCarthy set up online donations through 
a non-district approved crowdfunding site to raise funds for the purchase of books. 
Substantiated.  
 
Testimony of Lynne Martella, Parent  
 
Ms. Martella explained that her child’s teacher, Ms. McCarthy, provided a class syllabus that 
included the novel “Copper Sun”. Ms. Martella stated that Ms. McCarthy let parents and students 
know that the book needed to be purchased or obtained online by the beginning of school year 
2018/19. Ms. Martella confirmed she purchased the book for her child at Barnes and Noble for no 
more than $10.00.  
 
Ms. Martella stated that she received emails from Ms. McCarthy addressed to parents and copied 
to Principal Hastey and Assistant Principal Marino requesting donations. In the email, Ms. 
Martella noticed a link to Donorschoose.org that referenced Ms. McCarthy’s classroom. Ms. 
Martella went on the website and determined it was a site where Ms. McCarthy was requesting 
donations for classroom projects. Additionally, Ms. Martella noted that the website reflected 
“Copper Sun” had been fully funded since August 14, 2018.  
 
Ms. Martella stated she asked her child about the website and the child stated he had no knowledge 
of the site. Ms. Martella also asked her child if Ms. McCarthy has ever asked for money. Her child 
told her Ms. McCarthy has not asked the class for money, but has told the class to tell their parents 
to donate.  
 
Testimony of Lisa Hastey, Jupiter Middle School Principal  
 
Ms. Hastey confirmed that she was aware of a “Save Trees” project fundraiser Ms. McCarthy had 
on the Donors Choose website prior to Ms. Martella’s complaint letter. Ms. Hastey explained that 
                                                 
1 The OIG findings were determined using the standards that appear on the signature page at the end of this report. 
2 Per School Board Policy 2.16, crowdfunding is raising small amounts of money from a large number of people or 
businesses via an online platform to support a project or activity.  
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she first learned about Ms. McCarthy’s project through an email Ms. McCarthy sent her in 
November 2018, that included the link to the website. Ms. Hastey stated she was only aware of the 
one project, and was not aware that Ms. McCarthy had other projects posted on Donors Choose. 
 
Ms. Hastey noted that prior to October or November 2018, she did not realize there was an issue 
with teachers using Donors Choose. Ms. Hastey stated that she attended a Principal’s meeting 
sometime in either October or November 2018, where crowdfunding was mentioned and it was 
explained that the only acceptable site for crowdfunding is “Find It Fund It”. Ms. Hastey explained 
that she saw Ms. McCarthy in the school hallway that same day and advised her to only use “Find 
It Fund It,” and to discontinue use of any other platform to raise funds online. Ms. McCarthy said 
“okay”. Ms. Hastey noted she subsequently checked the website for further activity, but did not 
see any additional activity.  
 
Ms. Hastey requested a list of fundraisers from School Treasurer LeShante Henderson. Ms. Hastey 
also inquired with Ms. Henderson regarding her knowledge of any teachers using Donors Choose 
for fundraisers. Ms. Henderson told her that no teachers were using the site. Ms. Hastey added that 
to her knowledge no other teachers at her school have used Donors Choose or “Find It Fund It” 
school year 2018/19.  
 
With regard to the “Copper Sun” book, Ms. Hastey stated that classes usually have 25-30 students; 
therefore, it is a possibility that the 31 books purchased reflected on Donors Choose may be a class 
set that is used by all her classes.  
 
Ms. Hastey stated she has not received any other complaints or concerns regarding the purchase 
of the “Copper Sun” book. 
 
Written Testimony of Donalda McCarthy, Jupiter Middle School Teacher (Exhibit 1) 
 
Ms. McCarthy learned about Donors Choose through emails received from other staff reflecting 
successful fundraisers via Donors Choose. 
 
Ms. McCarthy explained that she used Donors Choose this school year (2018/19) to set up two 
fundraisers for a class set of books “Copper Sun” and a document scanner.  
 
Ms. McCarthy indicated she may have asked for approval from the Principal, but she was not able 
to confirm. Ms. McCarthy noted that she emailed Principal Hastey to let her know one of the 
projects had met its goal.  Ms. McCarthy explained that she inquired via email with the treasurer 
regarding having to complete any paperwork.  
 
Ms. McCarthy explained that Donors Choose requires verification of the school address. Ms. 
McCarthy noted that purchases are made directly through Donors Choose using Amazon Business. 
 
Ms. McCarthy determined her goal for each project based on the price of the books and scanner 
listed on Amazon Business. Ms. McCarthy explained that once a project goal is met the items are 
ordered from Amazon Business and shipped directly to the school. Ms. McCarthy stated she did 
not directly receive any money from Donors Choose.  
 
Ms. McCarthy confirmed that both project goals were met and the items were received.  
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Ms. McCarthy sent the Donors Choose project links to friends, family, parents, staff, and also 
posted on the Donors Choose Facebook page.   
 
Ms. McCarthy stated the 31 copies of “Copper Sun” remain in the classroom for students to use. 
Ms. McCarthy confirmed she instructed parents/students to purchase the book if the student 
wanted their own copy. Ms. McCarthy noted that all parents and students were told verbally and 
in writing via email, Remind 101, and Google Classroom that all students have access to the books 
in her classroom before school, during study hall, and during class periods. The book could also 
be borrowed from the school or county library. 
 
Ms. McCarthy explained that during the shipping process of the scanner, Principal Hastey 
verbally told her that Donors Choose was no longer approved and to only use an approved source.  
 
Testimony of LeShante Henderson, Treasurer 
 
Ms. Henderson stated she is not aware of any fundraisers Ms. McCarthy has done during school 
year 2018/19. To Ms. Henderson’s knowledge, Ms. McCarthy has not submitted any fundraising 
applications during this school year.  
 
Ms. Henderson stated she is not familiar with Donors Choose. Ms. Henderson added that she has 
heard of “Find It Fund It” during the District Treasury meetings, but has not used it.  Ms. 
Henderson explained that she does not know the procedures in place for “Find It Fund It”, but 
knows the procedures exist.   
 
Documentation Reviewed 
 
The OIG reviewed the Donors Choose website and determined that Ms. McCarthy does have an 
account set up as “Teacher Miss-Donni’s Classroom”. The account reflects she is an 8th grade 
teacher at Jupiter Middle School and has two projects associated with her account (Exhibit 2 & 
3). Below is a summary of the two projects: 
 

Title Description 
Submission 

Date 
Completion 

Date 
Funds 
Raised 

Learning 
U.S./Florida/African-
American History Via 
Fellow Teens’ 
Perspective 

“My students need their OWN copy of our 
class novel, “Copper Sun” by Sharon 
Draper” 

7/30/18 8/14/18 $313.00 

Save Trees-But-Keep 
Writing! 

“Help me give my students a more Green 
classroom whilst providing them hand-
writing, old-school learning. We need a 
Fujitsu Document Scanner (high volume) 
along with Staedtler Lumocolor Non-
Permanent Markers to accomplish both 
goals. My teenagers write DAILY!” 

10/27/18 11/27/18 $623.00 

 
The Donors Choose website highlights the following: 
 

 Only teachers at verified schools post projects on the site 
 Every single project is vetted by verifying the value of the items 
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 Requested items are ordered and shipped to the school 
 School addresses are verified 
 Cash is never sent  
 School principal and registered teachers are alerted in advance of every shipment 
 Teachers report on how items are being used in their classroom 

 
District email records indicate that on August 19, 2018 and November 27, 2018, Ms. McCarthy 
received confirmation emails from Amazon reflecting the items purchased and the shipping 
address as Jupiter Middle School (Exhibit 4).  
 
The OIG visited Ms. McCarthy’s classroom on January 16, 2019, and observed 31 “Copper Sun” 
books and a Fujitsu scanner with the matching model number as what was reflected on the Donors 
Choose website to have been purchased.  
 
School Board Policy 2.16 (2a) Fundraising Activities Relating to Schools states: 
 
Acceptable methods of fundraising shall be either crowdfunding or school/classroom based. The 
use of a District approved solution for crowdfunding is strongly encouraged. Online fundraising 
conducted via any other platform shall not be construed as being conducted, funded, hosted or 
sponsored by the School Board or any District School.  
 
School Board Policy 2.16 (4a) Fundraising Activities Relating to Schools provides for 
crowdfunding applications to be routed to the principal from the sponsor via a District approved 
fundraising website.  
 
Chapter 19 of the District Internal Accounts Manual states that the “use of other crowdfunding 
platforms cannot reference the School District or a District’s School Name since those monies 
raised are not controlled by the School or District until deposited to an Internal Account. The only 
District approved crowdfunding site is Find It Fund It.” 
 
Ms. McCarthy sent emails to Principal Hastey reflecting information about the project, but they 
were after the project was set up (Exhibit 5). Ms. McCarthy provided an email exchange between 
her and Treasurer Ms. Henderson on November 27-28, 2018, reflecting the order information from 
Amazon Business for the items. Ms. McCarthy sent Ms. Henderson an email on November 27, 
2018, inquiring about paperwork requirements for the donations. Ms. Henderson did not specify 
that there were any requirements (Exhibit 6).  
 
Although Principal Hastey did have knowledge of the project site and Ms. McCarthy did inquire 
with Ms. Henderson regarding procedures, it occurred after the initial set up of the first project on 
July 30, 2018. Based on the testimony and documentation obtained during the investigation, the 
OIG has determined the allegation that Jupiter Middle School Teacher Donalda McCarthy set up 
online donations through a non-district approved crowdfunding site to raise funds for the purchase 
of books is Substantiated.  
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
 
Bulletin #P 19-012 CFO FY 19 Mandatory Internal Accounts Training for Teachers and Account 
Sponsors Available in eLearning Management states “all teachers/sponsors who transact business 
within school internal accounts must view the appropriate presentation sessions prior to beginning 
the specific activity.” Fundraising is one of the sessions available.  
 
PeopleSoft training records indicate that as of January 28, 2019, Ms. McCarthy has not completed 
the fundraising training.  
 
The OIG obtained the presentation slides for the fundraising training from the District’s accounting 
webpage. The presentation includes information regarding procedures for crowdfunding.   
 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
The OIG recommends that Ms. McCarthy complete the appropriate sponsor training and ensure 
that, in the future, only District approved crowdfunding sites are used.  
 
The OIG recommends the Superintendent review current policies and procedures regarding 
crowdfunding and provide guidance and clarification to schools on which crowdfunding sites are 
approved for use. Additionally, the OIG recommends the Office of Professional Standards review 
the violations and findings of this report.  
 

AFFECTED PARTY NOTICE 
 
In accordance with School Board Policy 1.092 (8)(b)(iv), on February 4, 2019,  Ms. Donalda 
McCarthy was notified of the investigative findings and provided with an opportunity to submit a 
written response to these findings.   
 
On February 27, 2019, the OIG received a response from Ms. McCarthy, as reflected below (the 
attachment referred to in the response is Exhibit 7).   
 

RESPONSE: This is written on the introduction page of the donation site: “Inclusive 
of English language learners, from low-income households, or living in group homes, 
owning a whole book that can be their own are so important to my students and are 
truly valued. I am U.S. and Florida History teacher in a well-to-do area that busses in 
impoverished, financially disadvantaged, and migrant children. Watching all of the 
students be able to engage in learning without feeling crippled by a Have or Have Not 
status is uplifting.” 
 
The classroom set of novels was always made available to every student. The option 
to obtain their own novel was recommended for enjoyment, marking up, or just for 
those who required additional time to read based on their own reading level.  
 
The option to students to obtain their novel via purchase, school library, county 
library, or free Kindle download was always at the option of the student. There was 
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no requirement to purchase the novel. Ms. Martella notes she received or saw [on the 
class website] the syllabus including the novel’s inclusion and that her teenager, while 
unaware of the fundraising website, was aware of the fundraiser for his classroom.  
Ms. Martella’s teenager did, Ms. McCarthy observed, have his own copy of the novel 
early in the Semester. When his “Reading Check” scores began to drop, Ms. McCarthy 
consulted with her student and learned that he had lost his copy of the novel. The 
students’ grade were not affected by whether they had their own copy of the novel or 
not, rather if they were participating in the reading. Ms. Martella’s teenager did not 
use the classroom set of novels once he lost his own copy even though the option was 
offered to him. 
 
Ms. Martella displayed a history of targeting the teacher, Ms. McCarthy. Ms. 
Martella’s teenager has a 504 Plan that includes a requirement that “Extended Time 
for Assignments” and “Organization Skills by Teachers” are to be put in place and 
given assistance in monitoring.  Ms. Martella has sent lengthy, accusatory and veiled 
threatening emails to Ms. McCarthy whenever her teenager’s grade dropped and that 
the teacher had no right to question how they organize their teenager’s at-home 
culture to assist the steps the school takes according to the personal education plan. 
Mr. Marino, the Grade 8 Assistant Principal, Mr. Albano, the grade 8 Guidance 
Counselor, and Mr. Materi, the campus police officer, were notified of these emails 
that also contained language including notification that she had obtained Counsel and 
that she owned a Concealed Weapons Permit. She canceled one parent-teacher 
conference. The second was canceled by the school due to the necessitation of the 
additional staff members, including the School Police, to be present during the 
pending conference. Mr. Albano met with Ms. Martella. The teenager was removed 
from Ms. McCarthy’s class. 
 
RESPONSE: Ms. Martella is the sole parent who complained of the notices about the 
classroom fundraiser. 
 
There is a culture within the school of utilizing DonorsChoose.org to fund classroom 
projects that was in place prior to Ms. Hastey and Ms. McCarthy joining the staff. So 
strong is the culture of utilizing this website to offset classroom funds, that when Ms. 
McCarthy inquired about options for funding the classroom set of novels to the school 
Media Specialist, Ms. Deal, and the Social Studies Department Head, Ms. Previte, 
both advised McCarthy to use DonorsChoose.org. Both worked at the campus for 
years prior to the hiring of Hastey and McCarthy.   
 
There are currently multiple open projects across the district for DonorsChoose 
projects. (see attached) Emails are also sent to the entire staff of teachers who are or 
have used Donors Choose to get their classroom projects funded. 
 
The District newsletter even prints successful funding of classrooms throughout the 
District funded via Donors Choose on their website. The statement ‘Ms. Hastey stated 
that she attended a Principal’s meeting sometime in either October or November 2018, 
where crowdfunding was mentioned and it was explained that the only acceptable site 
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for crowdfunding is “Find It Fund It”. It appears this policy has not been widely 
shared. 
 
Response:   This should not be Substantiated as the two DonorsChoose projects took 
place 7/30/18 and 10/27/18 prior to the conversation with Principal Hastey informing 
her to use only ‘Find It, Fund It’.  Ms. McCarthy did not use the site after being 
informed. When was the policy created? How were teachers notified?  School Board 
policy currently states “Acceptable methods of fundraising shall be either 
crowdfunding or school/classroom based. The use of a District approved solution for 
crowdfunding is strongly encouraged.”  This does not mandate, it is ‘strongly 
encouraged’.   There is a District Internal Accounts Manual referred to, how would 
teachers know about this manual? It cannot be located on the school board nor district 
website. 
 
Again, the real concern and issue is Ms. Martella displayed a history of targeting the 
teacher, Ms. McCarthy.  Ms. Martella has sent lengthy, accusatory and veiled 
threatening emails to Ms. McCarthy whenever her teenager’s grade dropped. Mr. 
Marino, the Grade 8 Assistant Principal, Mr. Albano, the grade 8 Guidance 
Counselor, and Mr. Materi, the campus police officer, were notified of these emails 
that also contained language including notification that she had obtained Counsel and 
that she owned a Concealed Weapons Permit. She canceled one parent-teacher 
conference. The second was canceled by the school due to the necessitation of the 
additional staff members, including the School Police, to be present during the 
pending conference. Mr. Albano met with Ms. Martella. The teenager was removed 
from Ms. McCarthy’s class. 

 
The findings of this report will remain the same. School Board Policy 2.16 (2a) Fundraising 
Activities Relating to Schools states the use of a District approved solution for crowdfunding is 
strongly encouraged. However, the policy also states that online fundraising conducted via any 
other platform shall not be construed as being conducted, funded, hosted or sponsored by the 
School Board or any District School. Ms. McCarthy’s account and projects with Donors Choose 
reflected information about Jupiter Middle School.  
 
As discussed in the Additional Information Section of this report, as of January 28, 20193, Ms. 
McCarthy had not completed the required fundraising training per Bulletin #P 19-012 CFO FY 19 
Mandatory Internal Accounts Training for Teachers and Account Sponsors Available in eLearning 
Management. The training reiterates what the School Board policy 2.16 and explains that the 
District has partnered with the Education Foundation of Palm Beach County to offer Find It Fund 
It.  
 
With regard to the location of the District’s Internal Accounts Manual, the manual is located on 
the District’s Accounting Services webpage.    
 

                                                 
3 PeopleSoft training records indicate that as of March 3, 2019, Ms. McCarthy has not completed the fundraising 
training.  
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The OIG will include an additional recommendation that the Superintendent provide guidance and 
clarification to the schools regarding crowdfunding procedures.   
 

DISTRIBUTION 
 
Palm Beach County School Board Members  
Donald Fennoy, Superintendent 
Audit Committee Members  
Office of Professional Standards 
OIG file 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


































































